We've "Sun Down"
FROCK
Of Luxurious SILK CANTON CREPE with
Graceful Shoulder Bows of
Transparent Velvet
$4.74

"Tray Shoulder"
Frock
$4.98

You'll look far to find a party dress with more charm than this! The type you see worn by your favorite Movie Stars. Simple in line but enchantingly styled of Silk Canton Crepe (weighted). Great bows of luscious Silk Ruched, Rayon Paced Transparent Velvets fall softly over the adorably puffed sleeves. A tie back back snaps the waistline, emphasizes the fitted bust line and accepts the long, slim skirt that ripples softly along the ankles. State actual bust measure.
31 D 4299—Black
31 D 4298—White

"Tray Shoulder" Party Frock
$4.98

Enchanting! Flattering! New! An all-round cape fashions the striking "Tray effect" shoulder line and the pleated sleeve accent. A flower corset to match the fluttering shoulder yoke, accent the exquisite beauty of this Silk Canton Crepe (weighted) frock. A two-tone saal enhances the charm of the slim, fitted waist length skirt. No wonder Hollywood adores this dress! It's so enchantingly slim, so gloriously lovely. State actual bust measure.
31 D 4300—Creme (deep bright) Brown
31 D 4301—Black
31 D 4292—Mulberry (deep rich wine) $4.74

Sent direct from New York to you... but you pay the postage only from our nearest Mail Order Store. Shipping Weight, 1 lb. 4 oz.
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